Apps for Learning Mandarin

Vocabulary

Learn Chinese with Penyo Pal Food Frenzy
By Penyo Pal Inc.
Open iTunes to buy and download apps.

Description
Boy, are we ever glad to see you! We need your help in the kitchen with Master Chef Shifu. It’s a busy night tonight, but just one problem — the orders are in Chinese! Help Shifu figure out what these orders mean in this flagship game from Penyo Pal.

What's New in Version 1.2.0
- Interface and art updates
- Show localized prices
- Added level progress indicator

LinguPinguin – English Chinese / 汉语 英语
By Elevision GmbH
Open iTunes to buy and download apps.

Description
Language-learning app for preschoolers
Make language come to life!

What's New in Version 2.1.1
- New LinguPinguin Quiz
- New music on/off toggle button
- New title

LinguPingu FREE – English Chinese / 汉语 英语 – children learn languages
By Elevision GmbH
Open iTunes to buy and download apps.

Description
Language-learning app for preschoolers
Make language come to life!

What's New in Version 1.3.2
- Minor bug fix
WCC Zoo (iPad/iPhone/iPod) – Learn Animal Names in Chinese for Kids
By Gigabud Limited

Open iTunes to buy and download apps.

Description
Kid’s Zoo Learning is a fun and kid-friendly application that encourages learning in English and Chinese. It features over 25 animals completed with their sounds as well as both their English and Chinese names (traditional and simplified). Kid’s Zoo Learning can be used as an educational tool, a game, or an animal sound machine. Bright,

Gigabud Limited Web Site • WCC Zoo (iPad/iPhone/iPod) – Learn Animal Names in Chinese for Kids Support

What’s New in Version 1.0.3
- Supports both native iPad and iPhone/iPod in one integrated version
- Removed Ads

Chinese Flashcards (Mandarin & Cantonese)
By INKids

Open iTunes to buy and download apps.

Description
If you’ve ever wanted your child to learn Mandarin or Cantonese this application is perfect for your toddler.

This app contains over 400 commonly used Chinese words in both Mandarin and Cantonese (as well as 2nd Language

Chinese Flashcards (Mandarin & Cantonese) Support

What’s New in Version 1.1
- Fixed for iOS6

Kids Learn Mandarin HD LITE
By The Digital Learning Company

Open iTunes to buy and download apps.

Description
Learn Mandarin while playing fun interactive games. No more boring flashcards or tutorials. Our game-based progressive teaching method is specifically designed for 2-8 year olds learning Mandarin as a second language.

The Digital Learning Company Web Site • Kids Learn Mandarin HD LITE Support

What’s New in Version 1.0.1
Minor Bugs Fix.
Kids Mandarin
By Ning Cui
Open iTunes to buy and download apps.

Description
1 Education App in Singapore, Indonesia & Malaysia!
2 Education App in Hong Kong!
3 Education App in Macau, #3 in Philippines, #6 in Thailand, #8 in Canada, #9 in New Zealand, #12 in Australia.

Kids Mandarin Support

What's New in Version 1.4
- As requested by some existing users, bringing back the picture-to-picture matching game (easy game), in additions to the newly enhanced picture-to-word matching game (hard game).

---

Kids Mandarin 2
By Ning Cui
Open iTunes to buy and download apps.

Description
***** LIMITED TIME PROMOTION PRICING – DOWNLOAD NOW *****
Kids Mandarin 1 & 2 are designed for kids from 3 to 9 years old. This application helps kids learn Mandarin

Ning Cui Web Site ➞ Kids Mandarin 2 Support

What's New in Version 1.3
- Now supports iPhone 5 resolution
- Update icons graphics in the app
- The Matching Game now matches Chinese characters with pictures, a much more challenging game than before

---

Kids Mandarin 3
By Ning Cui
Open iTunes to buy and download apps.

Description
Kids Mandarin 1, 2 & 3 are designed for kids from 3 to 9 years old. This series of application helps kids learn Mandarin (Chinese) via interactive flashcards and matching games in fun topics. The children will find it easy to accept a new linguistic code because they are still learning their own. If they have a good experience of learning a language

Kids Mandarin 3 Support

What's New in Version 1.1
- Significantly improved the performance of the writing pad.
- Remove the single tap pause function and add a play/pause button instead for playing the character strokes.
- Some minor bug fixes
Conversational skills

Learn Chinese with Penyo Pal Baby Kirin
By Penyo Pal Inc.

Description
We found a box of baby kirins at Penyo Pal headquarters, and we need you to adopt them! Your baby kirin needs lots of love and attention and it makes the perfect fluffy pet. Just one thing—it only speaks Mandarin, so get ready to practice a new language while playing with your pet. You can feed and take care of your baby kirin too, and the best

Learn Chinese with Penyo Pal Baby Kirin Support

Princesses Learn Chinese
By earlylanguages.com

Description
***** “A solidly made app with a lot of great content” – Digital Storytime
***** Selected by Apple as #1 in “What’s Hot” iPad book section (April 2012)
***** “If you’re looking to introduce your child to Mandarin Chinese give this free app a try” – TheiPhoneMom.com

earlylanguages.com Web Site: Princesses Learn Chinese Support

What’s New in Version 1.4
This new release is adapted to iOS6. It has a “restore” option to install books on multiple devices.

This new version features a “Restore” feature that makes it easy to install books you downloaded on different devices.
Learn Mandarin with Penyo Pal Dance Party
By Penyo Pal Inc.

Open iTunes to buy and download apps.

Description
Master your Mandarin tones while mastering your dance moves. Mandarin has 4 different tones and a neutral tone, and it can be tough to tell them apart. That’s why we decided to throw a dance party at Penyo Pal headquarters! Listen carefully to the audio and use your finger to swipe the correct tone. Your bird backup dancers will be there too!

What’s New in Version 1.1.0
• Bug fixes
• ‘Survival mode’ now speeds up as you progress
• Various interface enhancements

Learn Mandarin with Penyo Pal Dance Party Support

Pinyin Chart HD – Learn all Chinese pronunciations with PinyinTutor.com
By OnDemandWorld

Open iTunes to buy and download apps.

Description
★★★★★ Over 100,000 Chinese learners are using our Pinyin Chart. Check out all the 5-stars reviews they gave us!

OnDemandWorld Web Site
Pinyin Chart HD – Learn all Chinese pronunciations with PinyinTutor.com Support

What’s New in Version 2.1
• iPad Retina Support
• iOS 5.1 Support

Pinyin Chart HD – Learn all Chinese pronunciations with PinyinTutor.com Support

iReading HD – 宝贝学拼音
By Max Stage

Open iTunes to buy and download apps.

Description
★★★★★★ 宝贝学拼音，趣味学习新路线！

Max Stage Web Site
iReading HD – 宝贝学拼音 Support

What’s New in Version 1.1
revised some bugs
Chinese Characters

iReading HD – 宝贝学汉字
By Max Stage
Open iTunes to buy and download apps.

Description
- 宝贝的汉字书 HD - 中国最优秀的儿童阅读平台
- C200多字有声读物 – 按下键, 听故事, 面部视觉, 古典名著还有动画
- 书内丰富多彩的互动画面, 增强, 娱乐画面, 让孩子爱上阅读, 同时爱上汉字!

Max Stage Website » iReading HD – 宝贝学汉字 Support »... More

iPad Screenshots

2Kids Chinese
By 2kids.cn
Open iTunes to buy and download apps.

Description
Description - "2Kids Chinese" Easy and Fun to learn! 
"2Kids Chinese" is suitable for overseas Chinese children or anyone who wants his/her child to start learning Chinese and Chinese characters.

2Kids Chinese Support »... More

What's New in Version 3.19
1. Fix bugs
2. When the children finish all the 60 lessons, You can apply for the certificates online. After receives the applications, 2Kids will send the certificates to the applicants by post.

Songs and Stories

Ana Lomba’s Chinese for Kids: Cinderella (Bilingual Mandarin–English Story)
By Ana Lomba Early Languages LLC
Open iTunes to buy and download apps.

Description
There's nothing like a fun story to engage your imagination in language learning. Once captivated, even the most complex structures will be easily recalled and come out of your mouth if you just let yourself relax and listen to the story a few times. Give it a try and you'll see what I mean!

Ana Lomba's Chinese for Kids: Cinderella (Bilingual Mandarin–English Story) Support »... More

What's New in Version 1.0.2
Localizations added